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STUDENT REPORTING
Students or parents can anonymously submit reports related to bullying, dating violence, family issues, weapons on campus and other customizable incident types to school officials quickly and securely. They can use their mobile device through a free app that is available for Apple® and Android®. Also, reports can be made by using a customized and hosted website/form for your district or school.

STUDENT SUBMISSIONS
• Students can establish anonymous 2-way communications/dialogue
• Students can attach a video or photo/screenshot from Social Media
• Completely secure system and encrypted messages
• Multiple language support (ie: English, Spanish, Arabic, Urdu, more)
• Help/Resources section that links to stopbullying.gov and help videos

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR TOOLS AND TRACKING
Assist you to comply with Dignity Act by:
• Students communicate safely with school administrators
• Forward incidents to other school officials or law enforcement
• Robust reporting, archiving of messages for instant access
• Note taking and archiving, date stamping of incidents
• Download Excel reports
• Automated push email reports and reminder notices
• Apple® and Android® Incident Management App for school officials

Smart Button® is a new innovative silent panic button app empowering faculty, staff, administrators, and others to instantly report safety threats at their school campuses, colleges, and universities. When the Smart Button® is pressed, designated emergency personnel at your institution are immediately notified about the potential threat.

SMART BUTTON® FACULTY AND STAFF USERS CAN:
• Instantly send GPS map location with users’ profile information to district emergency contacts by pressing the Smart Button® for 3-seconds.
• User Profiles can include: name, picture, title, and campus or school where they work.
• Access policies, emergency procedures and plans directly from their smartphone or tablet.
• Receive emergency push notifications (lockdowns, severe weather, urgent messages).
• Engage in two-way conversations with authorized personnel in emergency situations.

FINGERTIP ACCESS TO SAFETY PROCEDURES AND PLANS
• Publish emergency procedures, steps, and protocols to smartphones and tablets.
• Instant emergency plan access by faculty and staff. No longer will plans remain in binders.
• Update content with no technical staff required.
• Include some or all of your policies for staff to access at any time.
• Users can watch safety and training videos.

BUILDING PLANS ON DEMAND
• Upload building plans, floor plans, and more
• Instant mobile availability of plans in a crisis
• Help faculty and staff efficiently react and be prepared

EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS
• Send emergency push notifications to staff during a crisis
• Create faculty and staff groups by campus or district-wide
• Send mass emergency notifications to one or more groups at a time

The Smart Button® App requires a subscription with your organization.